2013/2014 Agronomy 375 Helpful Crop Management Web Sites:

Ag Answers – Purdue University and The Ohio State University Collaborative Extension News Outlet
http://www.aganswers.net/

Corn – Very Comprehensive. Wide Range Of Resources. National Corn Grower’s Association
http://www.ncga.com/

http://www.ncga.com/biotechnology/Search_hybrids/know_where.asp

Herbicide and Premix Label and Material Safety Information
http://www.cdms.net/manuf/manuf.asp

Herbicide MSDS and Product Label Information Free. Premium Information (i.e. Search Engine Enabled) on a subscription basis.
http://www.greenbook.net/

Herbicide Injury Descriptions and Photos By Chemical Family, Mode of Action, Links To Herbicide Extension Publications. Trade Name Search Engine For Active Ingredients.
http://www.btny.purdue.edu/extension/weeds/herbinj/injuryherb1.html

Herbicide Resistant Weeds – International List
http://www.weedscience.com

Hybrid and Variety Performance Trials.
- Purdue University
http://www.agry.purdue.edu/pcpp/

- University Of Illinois
http://www.cropsci.uiuc.edu/

Illini FS Cooperative. Excellent multifaceted regional cooperative web site covering an array of crop management information.
http://home.illinifs.com/index.cfm

Purdue Agricultural Extension
http://www.ces.purdue.edu/

Purdue Agricultures Magazine
http://www.agriculture.purdue.edu/agricultures/

Purdue Agriculture Connections Magazine
http://www.agriculture.purdue.edu/connections/

Purdue Univ., Univ. of Illinois, Iowa State Univ., National Corn Grower’s Association and State Affiliates. Market Information For GMO Corn.
http://www.grainquality.org/
http://www.agry.purdue.edu/

Purdue Chat 'N Chew Café. Useful Gathering Of Crop Related Links and Information.  
http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/cafe/

Purdue Entomology Extension Field Crops Group. Excellent Links To Updated Publications Covering Insect Management In Field Crops.  
http://www.entm.purdue.edu/entomology/ext/fieldcropsipm/index.html

Purdue University Entomology Field Crop Insect Publications – PDF format and html  
http://www.entm.purdue.edu/entomology/ext/targets/e-series/fieldcro.htm

http://www.ag.uiuc.edu/~stratsoy/new/

Soybean Rust (Asian Soybean Rust - ASR). Excellent comprehensive coverage.

- Purdue University Soybean Rust Site.  
www.agriculture.purdue.edu/soybeanrust

- USDA Soybean Rust Information.  

www.planthealth.info

U.S. Crop Yield Map By County  
http://www.nass.usda.gov/

USDA Crop Related Reports, Maps, and Statistics  
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/usda/Search For Items Such As; Agricultural Outlook (Ag. News Summaries And Analysis) Weekly Weather and Crop Reports (Current Crop Conditions)

http://www.weather.com

University of Illinois Weed ID Key and Resources  
http://weeds.cropsci.illinois.edu/weedid.htm